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R ES U M E N
El medio fisico relacionado con el ecosistema pelágico d e u n lago profundo d e alta montaña (Estany Redó,
Pirineos centrales). El medio físico de un lago puede caracterizarse fundamentalmente con cuatro descriptores:
temperatura, luz, energía cinética turbulenta y la morfología de la cuenca. En este estudio presentamos estas
características para el Estany Redó, un lago de alta montaña situado en el Pirineo central y originado por la acción
modeladora de las glaciaciones del Pleistoceno. El lago se encuentra en una cuenca granodiorítica en forma de
amfiteatro y de laderas muy pendientes. El suelo y la vegetación están poco desarrollados en toda la cuenca. El lago
3
2
es profundo (73 m) en relación a su área (24 hm ), y su volumen (7.75 hm ) es considerable en relación a su cuenca
2
de recepción ( 1 55 hm ). En los lagos de sus dimensiones Qongitud mínima 655 m), la fuerza del viento sólo tiene
un papel. distribuidor de sedimento en un estrecho margen litoral y los procesos de deposición están gobernados por
la pendiente. Como en el Redó la pendiente de las paredes es muy acusada el sedimento fino no se deposita de
forma estable en las plataformas profundas. El tiempo medio de residencia del agua en el lago es cercano a los
cuatro años, que considerado por capas supone unos 2 años para las capa superiores (0-5 m) y más de 15 años para
las más profundas ( 40 m). El lago permanece helado durante medio año, de Diciembre a Junio. En el período que
está libre de hielo la radiación solar penetra profundamente debido a la transparencia del agua (disco de Secchi
hasta 17 m). En invierno, la acumulación de nieve (2 m) impide el paso de luz. Debido al alto tiempo de residencia
del agua, la estructura de la columna de agua está gobernada por los intercambios de calor y la acción del viento. Se
trata de un lago dimíctico clásico. La mezcla de primavera es más cona que la de otoño. Despué del deshielo,
rápidamente se forma una incipiente termoclina entre 3 -4 m, que rápidamente se traslada a profundidades mayores
(c. 13 m) por la acción del viento. La termoclina permanece estable durante poco más de un mes, mientras el flujo
medio de calor es positivo. Cuando el flujo de calor se invierte, la convección debilita y hunde la termoclina
rápidamente. Sin embargo, la distinción de dos capas (cpi- e hipolimnion) es válida hasta que prácticamente la
mezcla llega al fondo del lago. Desde un punto de vista biológico, la pequeñez de la cuenca en relación al volumen
del lago favorece una oligotrofia extrema. Por otro lado, la disposición del sedimento fino (imponante en el
reciclado de nutrientes) a profundidades por debajo de la tennoclina estable, favorece una pauta de producción
biológica estrechamente relacionada con los períodos de mezcla de la columna. La alta penetración de la luz y la
falta de aportes de nutrientes al hipolimnion pueden favorecer la formación de mínimos profundos de clorofila en
verano, lejos de las capas fotoinhibidoras superiores. De cualquier modo, la baja temperatura supone en todo
momento un límite a la velocidad de los procesos biológicos tanto de producción como de respiración .

SU MMARV
From a n ecological approach Lhe physical environment of lakes can be summarized b y four components:
temperature, light, turbulence and Lhe morphology of Lhe basin and its watershed. The variabWity Lhrough an
annual cycle of Lhese components of Lhe physical environment of the Estany Redó is described in Lhe paper and
2
their implicattions for Lhe dynamics of its biota are examined. The ratio between catchment area size ( 1 55 hm ) and
3
lake volumen (7.75 hm ) is extremally small.The value of relaLive depLh is extraordinarilly high (1 3 %). BoLh
aspects contribute to the oligotrophy of Lhe lake. Because of the hypsographic configuraLion of Lhe lake Redó Lhere
is a sediment focusing above 40 m and between 15 and 25 m. ProducLion peak s should be linked to the interacLÍon
of Lhe mixing layer wiLh Lhese sediment-rich bottoms. Other implicaLions of the temperature, the light and the
mixin g Lime scales in Lhe lake biolog ical dynamics are also examined.

KEYWORDS: Redó, physical lirnnology, high-mountain lakes, pclagic ecosystems.
PALABRAS CLA VE: Redó, limnología física, lagos de alta monta, ecosistemas pelágicos.
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I NTROOUCTION
The physical features of different
ecosystems are important determinants of
their biological structure and dynamics.
S uperimposed to the plasticity of the
different species and the complexity of the
comm unities, the physical environment sets
the main characteristics of production and
seasonal changes of the ecosystem. The
physical environment of lakes can be
summarized by four important components:
temperature, light, turbulence and the
morphology of the basin and its watershed.
These components differ in their temporal
variability,
with
the
morphological
characteristics being quite stable throughout
the year for most lakes, whereas the
remaining components are subject to strong
seasonal variations. These seasonal variance
is enhanced in high mountain lakes, such
that they provide great opportunities for the
examination of the coupling of physical and
biological processes (CA TALÁN , 1 986) .
Rere we describe the variabil ity throughout
an annual cycle of these four components of
the physical environment of the Estany
Redó (Central Pyrenees) to examine its
implications for the dy namics of its bioLa.

MAT E R IAL A N O METHOOS
The lake Redó (420 3 ' 33.5" N, 00 46'
1 2. 7" E) is located in the upper portion of
the basin of the Noguera Ribagor<;a Ri ver.
I ts watershed is delimited to the East by the
peak of Port de V ielha (2606 m); to the
West by the peak of the Sarraera (2632 m)
and the peak of Estany Redó (2540 m); and
to the North by the mountai n range joining
the two largest peaks, that corresponds to
the divisory between the Southern and
Northern slopes of the ax ial range of the
Pyrenees. The lake effl uent discharges
towards the South.
Pyrenees lakes originated as a
consequence of the morphogenic acti vity of
the Pleistocene glaciations. The basin of
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Redó Lake occupies a former glacial cirq ue
that fed the glaciers descending the Valley
of Conangles towards the main glacier of
the Valley of the Noguera Ribagor<;a.
A lthough the Pleistocenic glacierism was a
m ultiple process the glacial dynainics acted
in the Redó cirque through all the successive
pulsations (VILAPLANA, 1983). Since the
end of the glacial period the cirque has
experienced intense periglacial dynamics,
m ainly gel ifraction, that yielded its c urren t
morphometry . We can locate the onset of
lhe lacustrine dynamics described at about
1 0,000 B .P.
The morphology 01' the lake was studied
fol lowing the procedures outlined i n
H AKANSON ( 1 98 1 ), complemented with
morphometric
parameters
additional
proposed by HUTCHIN SON ( 1 957). AH
maps were drawn at a scale 01' 1 :2000. To
construct a bathymetric map w i th a
resolution of 5 m we follow the optimization
criteria proposed by HAKANSON ( 1 98 1 )
that req uired transects every 50 m . The drift
of the boat was measured from shore at
short intervals of time. An echosounder
J apan Marina modo 202 was used. The shore
line contour was outlined from a centered
aerial photograph , which was also used to
draw a geomorphological map of the basin .
The arcas with i n depth contours were
calculated by weighing scaled surfaces
drawn in paper and the lengths within
isopleths were obtained using the CTP
(checkered transparent paper) method
(HAKANSON , 1 978). The lake vol ume
was calculated by adding intervals between
depth
curves
using
a
parabolic
approximation, bener suited for lakes with
con vex pro files. Area estimations had a
re liabi li ty of 96% after applying the
correction
factors
calc ulated
as
m
HAKANSON ( 1 98 1 ) .
Data ware gathered in 28 visits from May
30, 1 984 to Augu st 1 3 , 1 985 . Sampling
periods were selected lO obtain sim ilar
variance in the studied factors betwecn
successive visits. Therefore, sampling was
carried out every 15 days from the onset of
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thermal stratification to the formation of the
ice cover, every 20 to 30 days during the
w inter, w hen the intensity of change is
reduced, and at weekly intervals from the
time the thickness of the snow began to
decrease up to the spring overtum.
Meteorological data were collected from the
Baserca Reservoir station ( 1 500 m), that is
c lose (4 . 5 Km), and within the same valley
and similar orientation as the Redó basin.
This station also has the longest data record
of the nearby stations. The precipitation data
of this station do not differ from those of
other nearby stations (Llauset Reservoir,
2 1 50 m; and Vaqueira, 1 500 m) so that we
expect it to reflect accurately the
precipitation in the Redó basin.
The
precipitation data, however, may differ
qualitatively from that in Lake Redó that
should have a greater contribution of snow
because of its greater alti tude. Temperature
differences in altitude were corrected by
s ubstracting 1 for each 1 00 m of alti tude
difference.
There was no available data of i ncident
radiatíon in the area near the lake.
Consequently we used a theoretical
approximation by modifying the Radiac
program (GRACIA, 1 983) to estimate the
incident direct and diffuse radiation in the
surface of the lake. Because the lake surface
is flat, the model requires only the following
input parameters: latitude; the atmospheric
extinction coefficient; the horizon outline
that is introduced as the vector of the angle
formed by the subject with the crest line of
the surrounding topography measured at 1 0
intervals; and the cloudiness, expressed i n a
scale of 1 0 of covered sky. Measurements of
the
atmospheric
radiation
extinction
coefficient were obtained from the Jaca
meteorological observatory (GRACIA , como
pers.) and cloudiness data from nearby
V aqueira
m eteorological
station .
Photosynthetically active radiatíon (PAR)
was assumed to be 4 5 - 50 % (KIRK, 1 98 3)
and ultraviolet radiation to be 6%
(MILLER, 198 1 ) of the total incident
radiation.

Water transparency was measured with a
30 cm diameter Secchi disk. The light
extinction
coefficient
Úl)
can
be
from
transparency
approx imated
measurements using any of the existing
relatíonships (see MARGALEF, 1 983).
Although the expression Jl Ds varies from
1 .4 to 3 .0, with a mean of 2.2 (REYNOLDS,
1 984), we used the value of 1 .7 (POOLE &
A TKINS, 1 929) beca use this appears to
yield accurate results for high mountain
lakes.
The quantity and quality of the l ight
reaching the water surface in winter is
infl uenced by the presence of ice and snow.
There is no general relationship between the
thickness of the ice and snow cover and the
transmission of the light (ROULET &
ADAMS , 1 9 84). The proportion of light
transmit.ted through the cover and the
wavelengths most infl uenced depend on the
nature of the di fferent layers configuring the
cover. Black ice has a low reflection index
and is very transparen l. S ince it is usually
nol slratified internal refrac tion i s l i m i ted to
areas
with
air
bubbles
and
other
discontinui ties. Recently dcposited snow
reflects from 70 to 90% of the incident
radiation (RAG01ZKIE, 1 978; ROULET &
AD AMS , 1 986) , although reflection falls
very
rapidl y
upon
deterioration
(BOLSENGA, 1 983). Because the ice and
snow crystals of snow and white ice tend to
have a somewhat random orientation they
increase light scattering, resulting in
increased light pathJengths and consequently
greater light absorption.
Despite this
TABLE 1. Light extinction coefficients (cm- l ) for
diIferent components of the winter cover of lakes
(WILLIAMS, 1 97 1 ; ADAMS, 1 978; RAGOTZKIE,
1 978; WETZEL, 1 983; REYNOLDS, 1 984; ROULET &
A DAMS, 1986). Coeficientes de extinción de la luz en
diferentes componentes de la cubierta invernal de los
lagos (WILLlAMS, 1971; ADAMS, 1 978; RAC01ZKIE,
1 978; WE1ZEL, 1 983; REYNOWS, 1 984; R OULET &
ADAMS, 1986).

Water
B lack ice
While ice
Snow

0.0002
0.004

0.06
0.2

0.002
0.008
0.07
0.9

-0.0 1 5
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complexi ty , the attenuation coefficients of
ice and snow covers are restricted to a
limited range (ALBREClIT 1 964, after
WETZEL,
1 983; W ILLIAMS ,
197 1 ;
ADAMS, 1978; RAGOlZKIE, 1978;
REYNOLDS , 1 984 ; ROULET & ADAMS,
' 1 986; table 1) .
We used these values in a conservative
estimation of radiation transfer that
considered the structure of the cover
(CAT ALAN, in press) by using the smaller
attenuation coefficients for each layer type.
The extincúon coefficient of slush must
have an intermediate value between those of
moderately turbid water (c. 0.002 cm- 1 ) and
whi te ice (0.06 cm- 1 ) , so we used these two
values to obtain an interval comprising the
true exúnction coefficient. We did not
consider in our calculations the reflexion
that occurs in each interphase.
Vertical temperature profiles were
obtained from the center of the lake in each
visit to the lake by measuring temperature
(±+0.05 oC) at 1 m intervals. Water density
was calculated from the form ulas provided
by CEffi N & MILLERO ( 1 977) using a
constant salinity of 0.00657%0 . The
atmospheric pressure on the surface (Ps)
was considered constant with a val ue of
0.77 1 6 b obtained from the altitude of the
lake (2240 m) (MORTlMER, 1 98 1 ) . The
pressure at a depth z was considered pz Ps
+ 0.09798 z (WElZEL, 1 983), beíng pz in
bars and z in meters. Accord ing to this
conditions, the temperature of maximum
density on the surface of the lake is 3 .97 and
that of the bottom is 3.82° C.
=

CHARACTE RISTICS OF TH E BASIN
A R EA
The catchment of the lake has an
amphitheatre- like shape and is surrounded
by very steep rocky slopes, fitting the
characteristics of a cirq ue. The drainage area
(Ac) is 1 55 hm2 , 90% of which is below
2500 m ASL (fig. 1 ) . The average altitude of
the watershed is 2397 m ASL , the Southem

%
2600
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�
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2 500

2400

2300
m

FlG . 1 . Altiludinal distribuuon of Lake Redó drainage
aTea. Distribución en altitud del área de recepción nival
del lago.

portio n being, on the average, 1 00 m lower
than the Northern parto
The watershed is elongated in the
East-West axis and the rock threshold,
where the ice flow to the g lacier occ urred, is
situated in the Southern portio n (fig. 2).
This configuratíon suggests that the ice
advanced from the Sarraera and the Rius
mountain pass in a West direction to join the
ice masses com ing from the Tuc del Port,
that move East, in the center of the basin,
where they continued a rotatory moúon
before flowing to the Southern rocky
threshold. S uch rotational movement could '
partial ly explain the considerable deepening
of the basin close to the crest l ineo
The catchment rehef is very rough with
highly degraded shapes caused by intense
periglacial dynamics; rock accum ulations
fill a large pan of the basin. Two alluvial
fans enter the lake through the Northwest
and the Southeast respectively, locally
altering the morphology of the lake basin
(fig. 3). They remain active mainly beca use
of the occ urrence of avalanches.
The lake slopes steeply in the Northem
and Western shores, and has a mixture of
rock block s and stones in the rest of the
lake. There are sorne small beaches in the
Southeast and the Southwes t of the lake,
together with the base of the Northwest
al luvial fan , they are the onl y areas where
fine, sandy materials accumulate.
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FIG. 2. Geomorphological map of Lake Redó calchment. Mapa geomorfológico de la cuenca del lago.

The lake receives water from muItiple
sources, channelled through the fractures
and accidents of the basin, without any of
them dominating as a majn inIet. Most inlets
are on ly active during the thaw period and
occasionally after intense rain in summer or
autumn. The inl ets that contribute water
longer are: a Northeast inlet drai ning three
s mall ponds in the foot of the Sarraera, that
flows to the lake channelled through a large
fracture; and another flowing to the lake
through the Eastern beach, that drains the
Rius mountain pass. Water inflow may faH
below detectable levels in dry s um mers. The
lake has a single outlet in the south part of

the basin that flows over the rocky threshold
oí" the cirque.
The soils of most oí' the watershed are
undeveloped because of the rock type
(granodiorite), the cold c limate, and the
sleep slopes. A substantiaI frac tion of the
surficial material s of the catchment is
composed of bare rock or a lithosol
overgrown by lichens or mosses. The rest of
the catchment is covered by an incipient soil
of the ranker (cryum bret) type: poor in clay,
rich in h umic acids, dark, that covers the
bedrock which is only slightly decomposed.
The catchment of the lake has a
vegetation characteristic of the acidophil
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FIG. 3. Bathymetric map of Lake Redó, indicating the locations of the sampling station (X) and the maximwn depth
(O). Mapa batimétrico del lago. Se indica el punto de muestreo (X) y el punto más profundo (O).
T ABLE TI. Morphometric parameters. Parámetros
morfométricos.
Lake Area (A)
Maximurn length (Lmax) (NO-SE)
Maximurn width (Bmax)
Shoreline length (Lo)
Maximurn depth (zmax)
Volume (V)
Mean slope (lm)
Catchment area (Ac)
Mean width (Bm = A/Lmax)
Mean depth (zm = V/A)
Relative depth (zr)
(zr = 1 00 x zmax / (2x(A/ ) 1 /2
Shore development
(DL = 0.5 x Lo / ( x A ) 1 /2)
zm/zmax
Ac/A
Ac/v

2
24 hm
655 m
565 m
2.6 km
73 m
3
7.75 hm
46 %
2
1 5 5 hm
369 m
32 m
13 %
1 .5
0.44
6.5
1
O.2 m -

meadows (Caricetalía curvulae) of the
alpine level of the Central Pyrenees
(BALLESTEROS, in prep .). The formations
of Festuca eskia and Carex sempervirens
dom i nate the vegetation, although the
m ieroenvironmental di versi ty produeed by
dj fferenees in orientation and slope
genera les
a
mosaje
01'
al terna ti ve
eommuni LÍes.
The lake has been on ly slighlly
influeneed by human aeLÍ viLy. An outlet tube
was located in the l ake during the
construcLÍon of the V iel ha Tunnel in the
middle ol' th is eentury. The pipe has a
diameter of 45 cm and draws water from a
depth of 4 m, but it makes a siphon al about
0.5 m of the max i m um lake leve! .
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FIG. 4. Slope (%) distribulion of the bottom of Lake Redó. Mapa de peruliente del lago (%)

Originally, the flow through the tube could
be regulated, although the mechanism is
now out of service and the floodgate
remains permanently half open. The outflow
from the tube is only interrupted when the
lake freezes out in winter or in very dry
summers when the level of the water falls
below the level of the siphon.

MORPHOLOGY OF THE LAKE
The bathymetric map (fig. 3) and the
morphom etric parameters of the tabIe Il
reflect the morphological characteristics of
2
the lake basin. This lake (24 hm ) is large
relative
to
other
Pyrenees
lakes
(MARGALEF el al. , 1 975), al though in a
more general context it has to be considered
small . I ts sub-circular shape, typical of

cirque lakes, is reflected in the value of the
shore development (table Il) that approaches
very closely that for cirque lakes
(HU TC HINSON,
1 957).
The greater
asymm etry is to the Southeast of the lake,
where there is a sub-basin and where the
slope is less steep than in the rest of the lake
(fig . 4).
The lake is remarkably deep in relation to
its area, resembling other lakes that
experienced exceptional over-deepening,
such as some lakes of the Lofoten range in
the Moskenesoy islands (HUTCHINSON,
1 957). There is a small promontory in the
middle of the main basin that reaches 8 m
aboye the level of the bed (fig. 3, 5). I ts
whaleback shape resembles the roche
moutonnés formations typical of glacial
land[orms, and it m ay be a result of a
change in the glacier direction . The
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FIG. 5. Longitudinal sections of the lake showing the position of the summer thermocline (T) and the mean depth
(Z). Horiwntal and vertical axes are drawn at the same scale. Secciones longitudinales del lago que ilustran la
posición de la lermoclina en verano (T) y la profundidad media (2). La escala del eje horizontal y la del vertical es

la misma.

variations of area and volume with depth are
summarized by the hypsographic curves
(fig. 6).
The bed of the basin is only slightly
uneven on the whole. Its greater roughness
is caused by the large rock blocks which
have fallen into the lake and the
accumulation of large boulders (8- 1 40 cm).
The very steep relief of the basin
determines the occurrence of important
episodes of coarse sediment input during
thaw and torren tia 1 rains. The extent of
wave action and currents is small and
decreases rapidly with depth in lakes of
these
dimensions
(SL Y,
1 978).
Consequently, the energy levels permit on ly
a limited transport of the sedimentary
materials that enter the lake. The critical
depth below which sediment accum ulation
should predominate m ust he about 1 m,
considering that wind action is limited to an
effective fetch shorter than one kilometer
(HAKANSON, 1 982a). In this lake, the
deposition proeesses are determined by thc
bottom slope, with the exeeption of a very
narrow li ttoral strip. The slope profile (fig.
7) clearly shows that the lake is a very
effieient sediment trap. Because fine
material only aeeumulates on slopes < 4 .6%
(HAKANSON, 1 98 1 ) they must be highly
loealized at considerable depths in the lake

(fig. 4, 7). Obviously , there m ust be
loealized sediment aec umu lation in bottom
irregulari ties, although we eannot evaluate
the importanee of these phenomena with the
data in hand.

R ES I D E N CE TI ME OF THE WATER I N
T H E LAKE.
F I RST APPROXI MATION

In relatively small lakes , the water
residenee time provides an indication of the
relative importanee oí" advective processes
in the distribuLÍon of water mass properties
(CARMACK el al. , 1 9 86). The precise
determ ination of lake water residenee times
is eomplex and invol ves the precise
estimation of their hydrologieal behavior,
incl uding high qual ity data on preeipitation,
input and output fl ows, air temperature and
hum idity (CHOW, 1 964) . However, a first
approxill1ation can be made on the basis of
the annual preeipitation , by assuming water
residenee time (Tr) to equal the ratio V/S ,
where V is the volume of the lake and S is
the outOow rate of water. Assuming a11
preeipitation fall ing in the basin to reaeh the
lake, water residenee time would range from
4.2 ycars in years of normal precipitation (c.
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FIG. 6. 'Ibe areal (a,b,c) and volumetric (d,e,f) hypsographic curves of Lake Redó. Curvas hipsográficas de área

(a,b,c) y volumen (d,ej) del lago.

1 200 m m) to 3 years in the years with
exceptionally h igh precipitation (c . 1 700
mm). With this long water residence time
w ind action and heat exchange m ust be the
main factors influencing the vertical
structure of the water column, as has been
stated in other works (MORTlMER , 1 984) .

A S P ECTS OF TH E HYD ROLOG ICAL
IN
CYCLE
A
SPECIFIC
P E R IOD
( 8/8/84-8/8/85)

There are two important events in the
hydrological cycle of the lake: the autumn
storms and the spring thaw . During the
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AREA
50

75

100 %

input throughout the lake faci l itates the
m ixture of the inflowing water with lake
water.
The increase of the water level d uring
w
thaw di ffered substantial l y from the autu m n
n.
0 30
.....
increases . About 30 LO 4 0 % of the annual
40
rainfaH feH from the time the lake froze
(m id December) until outflow resumed (end
50
01" May) , and a further 5 to 10% feH d urin g
thaw . Consequently , about 50% o f the
annual precipita tion entered the l ake in
FIG. 7. The areal dis tributio n of bottom slopes (%) in approx i mately one month.
Lake Redó. Porcentaje de área en referencia a la
The lack of information on infi l tration ,
pendiente (%).
evaporaLÍon and sub limation rates in the
autu m n storms recorded along the studied catchment m akes it very d ifficult to evaluate
period the lake level increased several the fraction of the precipitaríon fal ling into
centimeters in two occasions (October 2, the basin reaching the lake. WOO ( 1 985)
and November 19). A substantial fraction of has estimated the evaporation plus the
the annual precipitation (25 %) occurred evapotranspiration to be 40% of the rainfall
d uring the first fortni ght of November (fig. in Canada, and S CHIN DLER el al. ( 1 974)
8). Thi s event m ust have infl uenced severely estimatcd it to be 1 5 % for an Arctic lake.
the residence time of the water col umn , Because 01' the steep slopes and rock type of
because the m ixed l ayer reached down lO the Redó bas in 1 estim ate that the fraction of
the lake bottom in that periodo The steep the ann ual prec ipitation reaching the Iake is
s lopes of the catchment, the poorly probabl y no more than 80% of the total.
developed soil, and the low permeability of
S now melt started earl ier in the basin that
the granodiorite, together with the torrential in the lake, due to the erfect of the lower ice.
nature of the rain, caused a large fraction of The res ulting water flowed to the lake
the precipitation to reach rapidly the lake. raising its leve! . Then the lake cover spl i t on
Further, the wide distribution of the water the edges (fig. 9), specia ll y near the outlet
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FlG . 8. Temporal sequence of atmospheric precipitation rccordcd al lhc B a serc a meleoroJ ogi cal slation (EN HER)
during lhe sludied periodo This meleorological slaLÍon is localed in lhc same vallcy as Lake Rcdó. al a dislance of
4.5 km. Dots indicate sampling days. Precipitación en la estación mekorológica de Baserca (ENHER) durante el
período estudiado. Esta estación está situada a 4 .5 km del lago. en el mismo valle. Los puntos irulican días de
muestreo .
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99

1 r st

7 th

1 5 th

30 th
FIG. 9 . Diagrammatic represenlation of lhe melting process 0 1 lhe winler cover Juring J une 1 9�5 . Lefl, longitudinal
section of the basin showing waler circulation. Right, areal view of lhe lake showing lhawing and breaking-up of the
cover. Further details are provided in the text. Esquema del proceso de deshielo en Junio de 1985. /zquierda. sección
longitudinal de la cuenca mostrando la circulación del agua . Derecha, visión superficial del lago mostrando el
deshielo y la ruptura de la cubierta. En el texto se describe el proceso con detalle.
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where the water began to flow. This process
accelerated rapidly, and water level reached
the annual maxímum (0.5 m aboye the
mínimum level at the end of the sum mer
recorded in 1 984, 1 985 , 1 986) in a week. A
week later the water level dropped a few
decimeters and a large sheet of black and
white ice remained occupying three guarters
of the lake surface. Thus, the vari�tion i n
water level and outflow during the first
weeks of thaw is a result of water melting in
the basin rather than of ice melting i n the
lake. In the thaw of 1 985 (towards June 20)
the ice cover that had been drifting in two or
three 1arge blocks for a few days,
fragmented further to cover the lake with
elongated floes (c . 1 0 m) characteristic of
thaws from covers with a lot of snow and
w hite ice (WOO, 1 985). As a result of wind
action the floes oscillated from side to side
of the lake. This situation occurred in earl y
J uly of 1 984 , probably beca use the thickness
of the snow and ice cover was twice that of
the fol lowing year. The thaw period ended a
week after this situation, although snow
banks scattered throughout the perimetry of
the lake melted throughout July. Water
produced during thaw approached the lake
flowing between the rocky substrate and the
snow thereby remaining at temperatures
below 1° C. The water entered the lake
flowing under the ice cover. Because the
snow of the basin mehed faster than the ice
cover, a strong vertical temperature gradient
remained while the melted water entered the
lake. In the second half of the melting
period, more thaw water flowed to the lake
over rocky s urfac es , increasing i15
temperature (2-3 oC) in the process, such
that it penetrated to a greater depth. At this
point vertical m ixing was enhanced by a
reduction in the vertical density gradient and
by the influence of convection generated by
the interaction of direct solar s urfaee water
heating and simultaneous eooling due to the
influence of iee bloeks adveeted by the
w ind.
The great thermal variability
characteristic of this situation is exemplificd
by temperature fluetuations from 3 -4 Oc to
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< 1 Oc at a fixed station fol lowing the
passage of an iee floe.
STRATI F I EO WATER R E S I O E N C E T I M E

Inereased aeeuracy in the ealeulation of
water residence time may be achieved by
considering the vertical structure of the
water eolumn . In order to ealculate water
residence times the lake can be divided i n
different layers (MARGALEF, 1 983) .
Because water input and output are surfieial
phenomena the upper water layers turo over
faster than deeper layers. This differential
behavior is enhaneed as water exchange
between different layers decreases. To allow
the stratified calc ulation of water residenee
time we adopted the following assumptions:
( 1 ) the precipitation in the basin was
assumed to be 30 % greater than that
recorded at the Baserea meteorologieal
station to allow for sÍtuations of greater
precipitation; (2) evapotranspiration plus
evaporation rates were taken to be constant
at 1 5 % of the annual precipitation; (3)
underground exehanges of water were
assumed LO be negligible; (4) water outflow
was assumed to occur only at the outflow
and outflow tube. Surficial water outflow
was estimated from the river crossection and
eurrent speed (e. 0. 1 mis) measurements
performed in eaeh visit, whereas outflow
through the tube was assumed LO be constant
throughout the year, excepting those periods
when no llow was observed. We calc ulated
the outflow through the tube to be 8 1 66
3
m Id by distributing the annual preeipitaLion
in the basi n over the 197 days where inflow
lO the lake was observed, and accounting for
evapotranspiration and evaporation los ses
and surfieial outflow. Obviously this
calculations would tend to overestimate
flow at low lake stages and underesLimate it
at high lake stages; (5) we assumed that
water in flow and oUlflow during vertical
stratification infl uences only the residence
lime 01' ep ilimnetic layer. The thickness of
the
water
column
infl uence
by
in flow-outflow processes during thaw was

1 01
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TABLE III . Calculation sheet of the stratified mean
residence time of the lake. Estima
del
tiempo
de
residencia medio de d iferentes capas de agua del lago.

Layer (m)

TR (years)

300
z

0-5
5-10
1 0- 1 5
1 5 -20
20-40
40-73

1 .9
2.4
3 .4
5.3
9.7
1 5.5

�
�
� 200
o
ct
Di:

100

"
,-

I
I
"
,-

assumed to be over 1 0 m the first week, 20
m the second week, and all entire water
column in the fol lowing ones . The results of
these calculations are reflected on table III.
The water residence time obtained is subject
to considerable uncertainty, al though
consideration of alternative hypotheses do
not lead to substantially different results.

FIG. J O. The inf1ucnce 01' mounlam shading upon lhe
maxUnum potential incident radiation received at the
centre of the lake. The solid line represents the radiation
ca1culated ignoring mountain shading, and Lhe broken
lme represents the radiation ca1culated after correcting
for mountam shadmg. Efecto de las montañas sobre la

R ADIATION

I N C I D E N T RAD IATI ON

E FFECT OF TH E MOU NTAINS ON THE
D ISTR IBUTION OF RA D IATION

The central area of the lake is the least
influenced by surrounding mountains, and
therefore is the area that approaches more
closely an ideal fIat surface. Assuming a
cloudless sky and no infIuence by
surrounding mountains, Lake Redó would
receive, on the average, an annual irradiance
2
of 269 W m- . Shading by surrounding
mountains would reduce this figure down to
2
257 W m - . Because of the profile of the
mountains surrounding Lake Redó shading
at the center of the lake is greater in
September
(Fig.
1 0).
The
relative
distribution of the radiation on the lake
surface varies seasonally (fig. 1 1 ) due to
variations i n the effect of shading by
mountains caused by changes in the
trajectory of the S un. The Southeast shore of
the lake, where the beginníng of thaw occurs
(fíg. 9), receives more radiation from March

The maximum potential radiation is
modified by cloud cover. Cloudiness data
for the period when field work was carried
out (January 1 984-August 1 985) shows that
intermediate cloudiness was infrequent (fig .
1 2) . In general, summer months ha ve a
lower average cloudiness, although clear
skies are also possible for other months (i.e.,
October 1 9 84 or February 1 985). After
accounting for cloud cover, the average
annual radiatíon in the center of the lake was
2
66 % (i .e, 1 69 W m - ) of the m aximum
potential value. The max imum average
monthly irradiance occurred in J uly
2
(300- 3 30 W m- ) and the minimum in
2
November (40-80 W m- ) (fig. 1 3).
The proportion of diffused radiation
varíes throughout the year, increasing when
the radiation has to cross through a thicker
atmospheric layer. The diffusion of light
also
increases
with
cloudiness:
a
half-covered sky raises the diffuse fraction
to a 30-40% of the total. Logically, the net

to Oc tober, whereas it is the portion of the

effeCl of cloudiness

lake that receives the least radiation when
solar angle is low (Novem ber to February).

o

N

o

radiación incidente potencialmente máxima en el centro
del lago. Radiación sin montañas, línea contínua;,
radiación con montañas, línea discontínua.

is

more

i mportant

during the periods of the year with greater
rad iation.
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DECEMBER

8
FIG. 1 1 . Seasonal and spatial variation of the maximum pOlential radiation received al the lake surface ( 1 0 ] m· 2
month· \ Variación estacional y espacial de la radiación incidente potencialmi mte máxima en la superficie del
2
lago (108 J m" mes" }) .

When conditions are optimal (i.e.,
ice- free water surface, clear skies) the
i ncident radiation during the hours of peak
2
intensity approaches 1 200 W m- (a value
2
of 1 1 85 W m" has been recorded at a
sim ilar latitude (GÉNOV A, como pers.), that
2
approaches the solar constant ( 1 390 W m - ).

U N OE RWATER LlGHT E N V IRO N ME NT

The [Taction of the incoming radiation
reaching the water surface reflected to the
atmosphere depends on the incidence angle.
Light reflection ranges [rom 2- 3 % for angles
between 0° and 50° , but light reflection
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FiG. 1 2. Frequency disLribut10n of cloudiness (l /8 of

covered sky) recorded in Lhe Vaqueira meteorological
station for the studied periodo Distribución
de
las
frecuencias de nubosidades (octa vos de cielo cubierto)
durante el período de estudio; datos de la estación
meteorológica de Vaqueira.

increases rapidly as greater angles are
reached (e.g., 70° , 1 3 %; 80° , 35 % ; 89° ,
90%) . Further, the light reflec tion at high
incidence angles decreases as a function of
wind speed (KIRK, 1 983). The average
proportion of radiation reflected for Lake
Redó is about 3 % , because shading by
surrounding mountains obliterates all di rect
radiation at sun angles equal or greater than
80.
Maximu m underwater light penetration
(1 % of the light reaches 50 m) was recorded
during August and September, and

60

200

FIG. 1 3 . The temporal sequence of the estimated mean
incident radiation received between sampling intervals.

Radiación incidente media estimada para intervalos
entre muestreos.

decreased in Spring and Autumn (fig. 14),
although the reasons for the decrease
di ffered for these two periods. The depth of
disappearance of the Secchi disk is often
related
lO
the
average
chlorophyl l
concenlration aboye that disk (fig. I Sa) . A
l inear function fitted our data closel y
2
(r =0.7 1 ) than a power function ( 1'=0.6 1 )
typical ly used to describe this relationship
(MARGALEF , 1983). Closer examination
of our data perm i ts their differen tiation i n
two gro ups: ( 1 ) a group c·omprising the
observations recorded from mid A ug ust to
lake freeze up, when water transparency is
strongly
related
to
the chlorophy l l
concentration (fig. 1 5b), and (2) a period
comprising the thaw and the stratification
onset when water transparency is not

J

1985

1 9 84

FIG. 1 4. Seasona l variation of the transparency and Lemperature in Redó l ake. Variación
transparencia del agua y de la temperatura en el lago.
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FIG. 1 6 . Vertical temperature profiles showing the
formation (3 -7) and decay (7- 1 4) of thermal stratification
during the ice-free period of 1 984. Perfiles verticales de
temperatura que
ilustra la formación (3 - 7) y la
destrucción (7- 14) de la estratificación térmica durante
el período libre de hielo de 1 984.

11 . 2

0.7

FIG. 1 5 . Relationship between the depth of Secchi disk
transparency and the average chlorophyU concentraLÍon
above this depth. (A) The relationship for the ice-free
2
period (r
0.7 1 , sigo 0.0002). (B) The relation ship for
2
sampling dates [ar from thaw (r
0.97, sigo 0.000 1 ).
2
(e) The relationship for sampling dates near thaw (r
0.04, sigo 0.66). Relación de la profundidad de
desaparición del disco de Secchi y la concentración
media de clorofila por encima de esa profundidad. A)
Dalos para todo el período libre de hielo (1 0.71 , sigo
0.0002) B) Datos para días de muestreo alejados del
deshielo (l 0.97, sigo 0.0001). q Datos para los días
de muestreo cercanos al deshielo (r
0.04, sigo 0.66) .
=

=

=

=

=

=

s ignificantly related to the chlorophyll
concentration (fig. 1 5c). Water transparency
decrease in the latter period is attributable to
enhanced li ght scattering due to thaw water
and the loading of suspended inorganic
materials.
W hen the lake surface froze up, the
resulting black ice absorbed very little
radiation (tabIe IV), although the uneven
distribution of the firsl snow on iLS surface
resulted
in
a
heterogeneous
lighl
environmenl.
However, rapid snow
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accumulation reduced the penetratíon of T A B LE IV. Ca1culations of light penetration through the
winter cover. Estima de la transmisión de luz a través de
l ight enough to presumably prevent la
cubierta invernal.
photosynthesis. This situation persisted until
early June w hen the cover cracked,
Transmitance %
Dale
producing a sudden increase in underwater 1 5/ 1 2/84
50 - 95
4.7 x 1 0- 6 - 0_03
Horizontal heterogeneity in 1 9/04/85
radiation.
50 - 95
underwater radiation increased during the 1 5/ 1 2/84
02
1 2ro lffl5
thaw process due to the contrast between the
1 .7 3 x 1 0-6
3/02/85
high irradiance penetrating the portions of 23/02/85
0.002 - 0.04
8 x 1 0-5 - 0.01
the lake devoid of ice cover and the much 23/03/85
4.7 x 1 0- 6 _ 0.3
lower, although probably sufficient to 1 9/04/85
1 9/05/85
5.3 x 1 0-6 - 0.03
support photosynthesis, irradiance under the
0.07 - 0. 2
1 /06/85
melting cover.
2.5
8/06/85
-

1 5/06/85

39

2

OF
CHARACTER I STICS
A N N U AL TH ERMAL CYCLE

TH E

The thermal cycle of Lake Redó
characterize it as a dimictic lalee (fig. 14).
Solar heating and wind induced m ixing
increased stratification from spring overturn
until August, when the maxim um surface
temperature was reached ( 1 2 Oc in 1 984 and
1 5 Oc in 1 985).
The epil im nion, with water temperatures
comprised between 8 and 1 2 oC, extended
down to 1 1 m , the summer thermocline
reached down to 1 3 m, and delim ited the
hypolimnion with temperatures between 7
o
and 4 C Water temperatures below 25 m
remained < 6 Oc throughout the year.
The decrease of incident radiation
registered in Septem ber resulted in
considerable heat loss on the upper layers,
increasing the thickness of the epilimnion by
eroding and weakening the thermocline (fig.
1 6) .
B y the end o f OCLober the mixed layer
reached down to 40 m.
Fall overturn
initiated by mid November and persisted Lo
the end of the month , when an inverse
temperature stratification set up (fig. 1 4) .
The lowest hypolimnetic temperature (3 .4
o
C) was reached during the mixed period,
and bottom temperatures increased slightl y
fol lowing inverse stratification due to
sediment heat loss. The month previous to
freezing was characterized by an important
.

negative heat flow (c_ - 100 W m- )
coincíding with the mínimum incident
radiation_ The lalee froze by mid December.
The 10wesL heat content of the lalee occurred
- considering the ice and snowcovers to be
external to the lake - in the second week of
April, although there was an ephemeral
m InlmUm
during
thaw
(fig.
1 7) .
RAGOTZKIE
( 1 978)
postulated
the
occurrence of th is mínimum durj ng thaw,
and attributed the paucity of knowledge on
this phenomenon to the diffículties involved
in sampling at thaL time_
Once most of the snow from the lalee and
its basin melted down the remaining ice
could nOL compensate Lhe heating caused by
the incident radiation and the lake rapidly
gained heaL and became stratified, such that
the spring mixing period was shorter than
the fall one.
The annual thermal budget (sensu B irge
:i
1 9 1 5) was calculated to be 1 52 1 1 cal cm
2
1
i (20.2 1 W m- ) for 1 984 . Thís budgeL
can be decomposed in a fraction of 9990 cal
2
cm - necessary LO bring the lake [rom spring
isotherm up to its maximum heat content,
2
and 522 1 cal cm- necessary for the heal
change [rom he minim um heat content up LO
spring isothermy. The heat stored in the
water col umn duri ng isotherrny was about
2
1 2800 cal cm- .
The latent heat in the ice and snow cover
during the winter max imum was estimated
2
to be 4781 cal cm- for the winter 1 984-85
(CATALÁN, in press) .
,
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EST R U CTU R E
COLU MN

OF

TH E

WATER

From a mechanical perspective, the
thermal estructure of the lake must be
considered as density gradients and,
particularly, as the resistance of a water
layer to an angul ar or lineal disturbance. The
frequency of B rt-V s(N) is a good indicator
of the mechanical resistance of a layer to
mixing.
N

2

=

(g d<J/dz) /

2
situations aboye i t. The values of N
2
decreased during faH and the N maximum
became progressively deeper unti l vertical
2
stratification was total1y lost. The N
gradient was located imrnediately under the
ice in winter. FinaHy, the instability of the
column during the thaw period was reflected
2
in negative N values, particularly in the
upper layers (profile of 6 J uly, 1984),
indicating that the lake was displaced from
its vertical equilibrium .

<Jo

W here g is the acceleration of gravity , <Jo
is the mean density and d<J/dz is the densi ty
gradient. The values of this index
differentiated several periods in the vertical
structure of the water column of Lake Redó
2
(fig . 1 8). An important summer peak of N
slitted the col urnn, with di verse stability

AGENTS
G OV E R N I N G
TH E
EXCH A N G E OF EN ERGY D U R I N G
T H E P E R I O D WITHOUT I C E COVER
WINO

Wind action i s an irnportant factor for the
transfercnce of encrgy from the atmosphere
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FIG. 17. Temporal sequence of lake heat content (solio line) ano hcat flux (broken line) for the sludied periodo
Contenido de calor del lago (linea continua) y flujo de calor (línea discontinua) durante el periodo estudiado.
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to the water, both because of its mechanical
action and because of its influence upon the
processes of evaporation and exchange of
sensible heat. The mechanical effect of the
w ind can be characterized by the turbulent
friction velocity ,
U*

=

(aa

Cd

v

2

- I I 12
as )

w here as , aa are the densities of surface
3
water and air (0.96 kg m - ), v is the wind
speed at a reference height aboye the water
surface and Cd is the drag coefficient ( 1 . 3 x
3
1 0- , for small lakes: FISHER el al. , 1 979).
The wind speeds most frequent in the
area are around 3.5 m s- l , with wind speeds
in the order of 1 . 5 - 7 m s- 1 (fig. 1 9) being
common while wind speeds > 10 m s- l are
far more sporadic. For a given wind speed,
the density of the lake surface only changes

l
6
U* in 1 0- ms- . Consequently, wind speed
is the main determinant of the velocity of
turbulent mixing by friction . The values of
U* span over an order of magnitude.
Because of the subcircular shape of Lake
Redó
wind
direction
is
relatively
unimportant. South or Southeast winds,
however, have a differential influence across
25

� 20

>
U 15

�

� 10
�

5

6
W I N O SPEEO 1m S-l)

12

15

FlG. 1 9. Wind spccd distribution in Lhe Southem MouLh
of the Tunnel of Vielha (MOPU) for the ice-free period
of 1 984. Distribución de las velocidades del viento en la
Boca Sur del Túnel de Vielha (MOPU) durante el
período libre de hielo de 1 984 .
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2
TABLE V. Sensible heal flux (W m· ) for different combinations of wind speed and air-water surface temperature
difference. Flujo de calor sensible (W m-2) para distintas combinaciones de velocidad del viento y diferencia de

temperatura entre el aire y la superficie del agua.
cWind
·1
m s -

1 .0
3 .5
6.0
9.0
1 5.0

-20

-15

-10

-5

-2

1 13
394
675
1013
1 688

84
295
506
760
1 266

56
1 97
338
506
844

28
98
1 69
253
422

11
39
68
101
1 69

the Jake beca use the Jake is not isotropicaly
sheJtered by the relief. This differential
influence must result in uneven sinking of
the m ixing layer throughout the lake leading
to compensatory horizontal advective
movements (lMBERGER & PARKER ,
1 985).
S U R FACE H EAT EXCHANGE

S urface heat exchange can be di vided
into different processes. Evaporatíon , and
the conduction and exchange of long-wave
radiation occur onl y al the most superficial
layer, while shorter wave lengths penetrate
the water column accord ing to the bulk
irradiance extinction coefficient.
The sensible heat transfer resuIting [rom
temperature differences between air and
water can be evaluated through the
aerodynam ic formula (GILL, 1 982),
Qs

=

-O'a

cp Ch v (ts - ta)

o
where cp is the specific heat (4 . 1 94 J kg- 1
-1
3
C ), Ch is the drag coefficient ( l A x 1 0 ,
IMBERGER & PATTERSON, 1 9 8 1 ) , and ts
and ta are the temperature of surface water
and air, respectively. The range of values for
Qs for different wind and temperature
situations are illustrated in Table V. We
shall refer to positive heat fluxes whenever
the lake experiences a heat gain.
The heat lost through evaporation (Qe) is
a function of the mass of evaporated water
(Ev),

Qe

=

- (Lh Ev

+

cp

O's

Ev (ts-ta))

Difference of Temperalure Oc

2

5

10

15

20

-11
- 39
-68
- 101
- 169

- 28
-98
- 169
- 253
-422

- 56
- 1 97
-338
-506
-844

- 84
-295
-506
-760
- 1266

- 1 13
- 394
-675
- 1013
- 1688 1

where L h i s the latent heat o f evaporation
-1
6
3
(Lh (J kg ) 2.50086 x 1 0
2.3 x 1 0 ts,
(GILL, 1 982)). The first term of the
expression refers to the energy used i n
evaporation and the second to the energy
transferred by the mass of evaporated water.
The second term achieves values m uc h
smaller than the first t�rm , and can be
neglected. The mass of water evaporated
can be calculated through the global
aerodynam ic formula (G ILL, 1 982)'
=

Ev

-

=

O'a

Ce v (qs-qa)

where Ce is a drag coefficient ( 1 . 5 x 1 0. 3 ) .
The specific hum id ity a t surface level (qs) is
assu med to equal the saturation humidity at
the temperature of the lake surface, and can
be caIculated from the temperature and the
relative humidity.
Long-wave radiation emitted by the lake
is calcu lated from the S tephan -Boltzman
law,
Qlw

=

-E

k Ts

4

1
8
where k, is a constant (5 .67 x 1 0- W m °K-'\ E is the emissivity (0.97 for water)
and Ts is the surface temperature �K). The
emi tted radiation is partial l y emitted back
towards the lake and reabsorbed together
with long-wave radiation emitted by clouds.
These two processes can also be introduced
in the aboye form ula,
Qwl '

=

2
Qwl (a - b Pv1/ ) (1 - 0.6 C¡2)

where (a) and (b) are constants which vary
from one geograph ical point LO another, bUl
in general they take val ues around 004 and
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TABLE VI. Simulation results for the surface heat exchange for the ice-free period of 1 984. v, wind speed (m s· ;
ts, water surface temperature fC); ta, air temperature ('C); eJ, cloudiness (tenth of sky covered); Rs, incident
2
2
radiation (W m- ) ; Qo, observed heat content change in the lake (JV m- ) ; Qs, simuJated heat content change in the
lake (JV m-1 ; hr, relative humidity (%); Qs, sensible heat flux (JV m- 1 ; Qw, heat exchange through evaporation (JV
m -1 ; Qlw ' , long-wave radiation exchange (W m- 1 . Suspect results are labelled with an asterisk (*). The model
failed to adequately simuJate the period near the thaw because it negleets the heat exehange through hydraulie
input-output. Simulación del intercambio superficial de calor para el período en fjue el lago estaba libre de hielo en
1 984 . v, velocidad del viento (m s- l ) ;. ts, temperatura de la superficie del agua re); ta, temperatura del aire re);
el, nubosidad (décimos de cielo cubierto); Rs, radiación incidente (W m- 2) ,' Qo, cambio observado de contenido de
calor en el lago (W m_ 2),' QS cambio simulado de contenido de calor en el lago cr' m- 2),' hr, humedad relativa,' Qs,
i
flujo de calor sensible (W m- y,' Qw, intercambio de calor por evaporación (W m- y ,' Qlw' , intercambio de radiación
de onda larga (W m- 2) . Los resultados poco realistas se indican con un asterisco (* ) . El modelo falla en simular la
fase cercana al deshielo debido a que no incluye el intercambio de calor por entrada y salida de agua .

Interval

<v>

4-22 jul
- 12 aug
- 24 aug
- 3 sep
- 19 sep
- 2 oct
- 17 oct
-3 1 Oct
- 1 9 nov
- 2 die

4.0
3.5
3.5
3 .5
3.2
3.3
4.6
3 .4
3 .5
3 .5

Input Variables
- - -- - - -- - -- - ----- - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - -- --- - - - - - - - - - --<Qo>
<Rs>
<ts>
<CI>
<ts>
6. 1
9. 1
9.9
1 1 .2
1 0.7
8.6
7.0
6.2
5.0
3 .4

1 5 .2
1 1 .6
1 2.3
1 2.2
9.0
5.6
5.8
5.4
l .7
0.7

0.3
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.6
0.5
0.3
0.2
0.7
0.3

302
254
230
23 1
1 72
138
1 52
141
67
78

0.05,
respectively
(GILL,
1982;
FREEPONG, 1 983). Pv is the vapor
pressure (mb) and CI is the fraction of the
sky covered by clouds, measured in a scale
of 1 0.
The remaining heat exchange is produced
by
penetrative
radiation
of shorter
wavelength (fig. 1 3) . Therefore, availability
of adequate meteorological data allows the
calculation of heat changes in the lake (fig .
1 7) . However, because the meteorological
data available to us was incomplete, we used
an approximation by means of a simulation
model (table VI). The periods of time
sim ulated corresponded to the intervals
between subsequent visits to the lake. We
used wind speed (v) values recorded at the
Southern m outh of the Tunnel of V iel ha.
S ensibility to errors in these measurements
are, however, small because its variability is
relatively small. The mean surface water
temperature (ts) was approximated as the
average temperature between subsequent
visits. The average air temperalure (la) was
estimated from average max imum and
m lmmum temperatures (CA TALáN, in
press). Average cloudiness data (CI) was

1 99
61
1 22
27
-35
-80
-62
-12
- 10 1
- 1 14

S imulated Variables
Control
- - -- -- - --- ------- ----------- - -- ----- --- - -- - - - --- - - - <Qs>
<Qw> <Qlw'
<hr>
<Qs>

305*
79*
1 28
30
-34
-77
-68
-11
- 1 18
- 1 14

1 0*
1 0*
50
20
50
60
40
60
1 00
60

205
49
47
20
-31
-56
-31
- 15
-65
-53

-89 *
- 1 03 *
-51
- 1 06

-66
- 55
- 84
-40
-19
-40

-1 13*
- 12 1 *
-99
- 1 15
- 1 09
- 1 04
- 1 05
-96
- 10 1
-99

nearby
Vaqueira
from
obtained
meteorological observatory. The incident
radiation was estimated as aboye, correcting
the values by assum ing an albedo of 0.03.
The relative humidi ty (hr) was derived from
the model to achieve agreement between the
observed change of heat content (�Q o) and
the simulated mean heat fl ux (�Qs).
Therefore, the accuracy of the relative
hum idüy used is critical for the performance
of the model.
The calc ulated relative humidíty tended
to take values belween 40 and 60% (table
V I) , that are sim ilar to the average val ues
recordcd al the Vaq ueira observatory for the
same periods, and within the val ues
recorded for other lakes.
S ignificant
devíations from these average values
occurred for · two periods ( August 24 September 4 and October 3 1 - Novembe!
1 9) . The first anomaly éorresponded to a
persistent anticyclonic situation maintained
to the end of August, 1 984, and represented
very low relative humidity (20%), whereas
the second anomaly corresponded to the
period with the m aximum regístered rainfall
(fig. 8). These anomalous values, therefore,
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2
appear coherent. Unfortunately, the values W m - ) during th is period to achieve values
corresponding to the period comprised in the order of heat emission . The day/nigh t
between thaw and the August 1 2 could not contrast increased, in the night the loss by
2
be accurately simulated. This limita tion conduction reached 80 W m- , which
appears to be a consequence of the failure of together with the 1 50 lost through
the model to account for heat exchange due evaporation and emission, provoked an
to the advective input and output of water important nocturnal penetrative convection.
- Septem ber: The net heat exchange of
and to the latent heat of fusiono The greater
simulation error for the period subsequent tb the lake reached negative values.
The
thaw, characterized by the presence of ice ineident radiation di d not compensate for the
floes in the 1ake, is in agreement with this conduetion los ses (the flux of heat remained
explanation. Advective heat exchanged was negati ve during the night and a good
2
small (c. 1 -2 W m- ) for the rest of the fraction of the da y ) , evaporation, and
remaining sampling intervals. Overall the long-wave em ission.
sirnulated
values
appear
sufficiently
Oetober: Due to favorable meteorological
aceurate to outline the main eomponents of eonditions
ine ident
radiation
almost
heat exehange throughout the ice- free . eompensated for heat losses, although
periodo
nocturnal heal loss remained h igh (270 to
2
Thaw to mid August: The lake reeeived 350 W mo ) .
hi �h average solar radiation (250-300 W
First fortnight of November: A t this
m ) during this periodo The lake time, rain fal l reaehed maximum val ues,
experieneed a net input of sensible heat both sueh th a t relative hum i d i ty approaehed
2
during the day (c . 200 W m- ) and night (c. 1 00% and, eonsequently, evaroration was
2
50 W m- ) up to late J ulY w hereas nocturnal notably redueed (c . -20 W m- ). The los ses
i
heat los ses (c . 50 W m- ) started in August. through eonduetion and em ission exeeeded
2
the gain by radiation , that was redueed due
Evaporation losses were low (O to 50 W min July and 20 to 80 in August) and varied to persistent cloudiness.
aeeording to the relative hum idity.
- Late November to ear l y Deeember: The
- S eeond half of August: In this period , situation of heat loss persisted during this
on average, thermal eonduetion a n d period until lake freeze up. The daily flows
2
evaporation losses were balaneed . The heat ranged between -50 and - 1 30 W m - and the
content of the lake eo n ti n ued to inerease noctu rnal Oows were of the order of -300 W
2
because of the penetrative radiation (c . 230 m - .
2
W m- ) despite nocturnal heat losses
Turbulcnl eonvection veloei ty assoeiated
2
duplicated ( 1 00 W m - ).
lO surfaee heat fl ux ca n be e ale ul a ted,
Transition from late August to similarly to lhe ealc ulations for wind aetion ,
S eptember: This period of 1 984 experieneed from the expression,
an special situation of prolonged good dry
1 /3
c* (B h)
weather, that offers sorne interesting
eomparisons with the previous periodo The
ineident radiation recei ved by the lake and where B
(a g -Q) / (Cp as) is the
the average air temperature were similar for buoyaney fl ux, a is th e thermal expansion ,
the two periods. However, the lake gained Q is the heat O ux and h the depth of the
fivefold more heat in the former than in the upper layer
latter periodo These differenees are
attributable to the inerease in the surfaee IN FLOW ANO OUTFLOW
temperature of the water thal attenualed
Hydraulie inflow and oulflow may be
conductive heat exchange, an d, parti e u lar l y ,
increased evaporation, that doubled (c . - 1 00 partial ly reslxmsíble for th e modifieaLÍon of
•

-

-

=

=
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the vertical structure of the lake. The main
inlets of Lake Redó carry little water and
can even dry up in summer, with a small and
localized influence. In contrast, the effect of
the outflow through the tube, that draws
water from 4 m , could have greater
i mportance. The effect could be evaluated
through the calculation of a Froude number,

assum ing that the lake behaves like a two
layer prismatic system , an upper layer (i.e.,
epilimnion) with a thickness h, and a lower
layer (hypolimnion) with a thickness H-h.
This approximation can be derived in
di fferent ways (pATrERSON et al , 1 984;
CARMACK el al. 1 986) . We will take h to
2
equal the depth where N is maxi m u m , and
H equal to the mean depth (V/A) of the lake
(32 m).
Although the epilimnion is not isotropic
1 985),
(lMBERGER ,
secondary
thermoclines are never very important in
Lake Redó and offer li ttle resistance to the
mixing induced from the surface. S imilarly,
the rotational effect of the Earth does not
become manifest either because Rossby' s
radius always exceeds the les ser width of
the lake.
SPIGEL & I M BERGER ( 1 979) c lassified
the dynam ics of the m ixi ng layer of smal l
and medium lakes com parín&, the num ber of
2
Ríchardson (Ri
g' h / U ) of the two
layers system with the morphological ratio
L/h, where L is the effecLÍve length where
the wind acts, and therefore, its m aximum
value is the length of the lake. They defined
four types of mixing regi mes:
R egim e 1 : Ri < 1. The basin is for all
practical purposes homogeneous. Large
displacements of the interface can occur,
insofar as the concept of an interface is
valido Any longitudinal density di fferences
remaining after vertical mixing wiU be
incom mensurable.
1/
Reg i m e 2: 1 < Ri < ( L/2h ) [H/( H -h)] 2 .
Interface shear, Kelvin-Helmholtz bi llows,
and rapid deepening accompany large
interface
displacem ents.
Significant
horizontal heterogeneity . The interface is
unstable and loosely defined. Complete
vertical mixing may occur d uring a single
wind episode, resu lting in a longitudinally
strati fied basin.
1l
Reg i m e 3 : ( L/2h ) [ H /(H - h ) j 2 < Ri <
2
2
( L /4 h ) [ H/( H _h )]. Interna! seich ing is the
prom inent feature of this regime. B uoyancy
is strong enough that entrainment and
billowing have m inor effects on the density

2
Fo = S / (H (g ' H) Ij2,
where S is the outflow, H the maximum
depth, and g'= g (óa las), w here óa
refers to the difference between the
surface density (as) and that of the depth
where the water is drawn out through the
tube (IMBERGER & PATIERSON, 1 98 1 ).
Fo relates the inertial forces associated with
the outflow with the gravitational forces
associated to the vertical density gradients.
Whenever Fo
> 1 the inertial forces
associated
to
the
outflow
exceed
gravitational
forces,
and
important
horizontal gradients are formed.
The
denominator of Fo ran g es, for Lake Redó
3
from 60 to 1 80 m s - . Evidently , water
outflow never attains these values (average
I
outflow c. 0. 1 m 3 s- ), so that Fo « 1 .
The effect of water flow can also be
characterized
through
the
turbulent
advective velocity ,

where C d is the drag coeffident, with a
sim ilar magnitude to that used for the wind
action, and V s is the velocity of the water
flow (CARMACK el al. , 1 986).
The
m aximum outflow velocity occ urred during
thaw and was about 0. 1 m s - \ so that in
2
general for Lake Redó, R* < 0.0036 m s - .

MIXING I N TH E E P I Ll MN ION
The relative ímportance of the factors
discussed

aboye

upon

mi xing

varíes

throughout the year. During the period of
stratification we can compare them

..

=
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T ABLE VII

Minimum wind speeds necessary to
produce the different regimes of SPIGEL &
IMBERGER ( 1 979) from the different thermal
structures observed during the stratified periodo Smaller
wind speeds bring the water mass to regime 4. The
wind speed determines the likelihood of each regime for
each thermal structure.
The time for sloping the
thermocline, equal lo the quarter of the period of firsl
intemal seiche, is also provided. Velocidades mínimas
para situar cada una de las estructuras térmicas de la
columna encontradas durante el período de
estratificación en cada uno de los regímenes de SPIGEL
& IMBERGER (1 979) . Velocidades del viento 11UÍs
bajas situan la masa de agua en un régimen 4 . El valor
de la velocidad del viento indica la probabilidad de un
régimen para determinada eslruclura lérmica . Se indica
también el tiempo para inclinar la termoc/ina, que es
igual a la cuarta parle del período de la seca inlerna
Wind Speed (m/s g)
---------------------------

Ti/4

Date

Regl

Reg2

Reg3

(mio)

22/07/84
1 2/08/84
24/08/84
3/09/84
1 9/09/84
3/ 1 0/84

101
1 57
1 98
21 1
191
1 69

13
27
35
38
36
32

1 .7
4 .. 8
6.3
6.8
6.9
6.2

54
41
33
31
39
58

1 3/07/85
25/07/85
8/08/85

131
228
209

16
35
37

1 .8
5 .3
6.4

41
25
3

structure, yet winds are sufficientI y intense
to cause sizeable interface displacements.
The interface is sharply defined, with m oSl
of the energy for deepening coming from
s tirring effects introduced at the surface.
Two d imensional effects are small.
Entrainment time is usually longer than the
duration of a single wind episode, so
complete vertical m ixing does not often
occur.
R egime

4:

Ri

>

( L2/4h 2 ) [ H/( H -h ) ].

B uoyancy
complelely
dom inates
all
processes. Internal waves ha ve short periods
and small amplitudes and are hardly affected
by entrainment. B illowing is not noticeablc,
and the interface remains sharply defined .
Entrainment time is very long, so that
complete vertical m ixing cannot occur
during a single wind episode.
The wind intensity necessary to classi fy
Lake Redó in regimes 1 or 2 were unlikel y
throughout the stratification period (tabIe
V II). Regime 2 can only be found upon the

l
occurrence of very strong winds (> 1 5 m s- )
duri ng the initial phases of the period (22
July 1 984 , 1 3 J uly 1985), and is, therefore,
rareo
The analysis i ndicated that the lake
remained jn regime 4 for most of the
stratified period, and entered regime 3
l
following sporadic burst of wind (> 6 m s- )
and in the initial phase, when the interphace
was shallow (5-6 m). Thi s behavior has two
i mportant consequences. First, the two-layer
structure remained well defined during the
whole
stratified
period
despite
the
lemperature gradients being not very strong.
Even when the thermocline weakened, the
increase of h kept the interphase well
defined. Second, the vertical dimension was
the dominant component of the physical
heterogeneity
because
the
variance
associated with horizontal processes was
secondary.
The absence of shear production in the
interphase allows the examination of the
epilimnctic mixing . through the procedure of
F1SHER el al. ( 1 979).
This approximation relies on the
calc ulalion oí' a turbulent kinetic energy
(TK E) budget in the col umn. The work done
by penetrati ve convection and wind action
(1) is compensated by the energy necessary
lO dcepen the thermoc line, which has an
energy componen t necessary to break the
stralification (H) and an energy component
involved in mixing the water of the
hypolimn ion and accelerating the turbulent
state of the epilimnion (IH).
Ck q*3
(1)

dh/dt ( a �T g h
([1)

*

+

*2

Cl q )
(ID)

where q is a measure of turbulent velocity
lhat resuIts from the combination of the
penetrative con vection �nd wind action, q*
3
3
3
defined as q*
( C * + n U * ) 1/3 ; dh/dt,
ind icates the increase in the thickness of the
upper layer per uniL time; a is the thermal
expansion of water; �T the temperalure
difference between the epilimnion and the
hypolimn ion; et, Ck and n are em pirically
=
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determined constants, with the values 0.5,
0. 1 3 and 1 .23 , respectively (FISHER el al. ,
1 979).
Entrainment of colder hypolimnetic water
to the epilimniom involves cooling of the
upper layer. The rate of cooling of the
epilimnion is,
([f/dt

=

-Q / (Cp

cr s

h) - óT / h (dh/dt)

The first part of the term on the right of
the express ion refers to the temperature drop
due to heat lost to the atmosphere and the
second part refers to temperature drop due
to entrainment of cold hypolimnetic water.
The evolution of the thermocline depth
under specific wind and heat flux conditions
is derived from the simultaneous solution of
the two equations aboye. Their dynamic
sim ulation can be achieved through the
solution of the equations for successive time
intervals, with the result of one iteration
being incorporated into the next run o
As the introduction of energy depends on
*3
U , averaging the data across different lime
intervals results in widely different results.
1
For instance, a wind with a speed of 5 m s·
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persisting during 24 h wiU introduce 1 6
times less energy than a w ind o f 2 0 m s· 1
lasting only 6 h, even though the average
wind intensity in a daily basis would be the
same. Therefore, it is unlikely that the
average estimates of C* and U* for the long
time intervals between subsequent sampling
dates permit accurate estimations of the
observed changes in thermocline depth (dh).
These calculations, however, permit the
evaluation of the time scales and length of
mlxmg
for di fferent water column
situations, characterized through vertical
temperature profiles, and the sim ulation of
behavior of the rri ixing layer under different
wind and heat fl ux combinations in short
time intervals. We sim ulated periods of 4
hours calculated by intervals of 1 hour.
To analyze the m ixing behavior of the
lalce we shall use the thermocline features,
the temperature change in the epil imnion,
the ratio h/q* that represents the temporal
scate necessary for a disturbance to mix the
3
entire epilimnion, and tmo
U * / B, the
Mon in-Obukov length that for positive heat
fl uxes indicates the depth where the
m cc han ica l c ffcCl assoc iated with heating
m s -1
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Calculated epilimnetic mixing times (min) under differcnt heat fluxes and wind speeds. Threc phases of
the stratification period of 1 984 are represented: iniLial (22nd July), stable (24th August) and destrucLÍve ( 1 9th
September). Missing data represents combinations of heat flux and wind speed insufficient for complete
epilimnetic mixing . The symbol (O) indicates the most common situation for lhe period and the dashed linc
delimits very unlikely sÍluations. Tiempo de mezcla del epilimnion (min) para distintas combinaciones de flujo de
calor y velocidad del viento. Se presentan tres Jases del período de estratificación de 1 984: inicial (22 de julio),
estable (24 de agosto) y destructiva (1 9 de septiembre). La Jaita de valores indica que con esa combinación de flujo
de calor y velocidad del viento la mezcla del epilimnion no es posible. El símbolo (O) indica la situación más
común para el período en cuestión y la línea discontínua delimita sit uaciones muy improbables para ese período.
FIG. 20.
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balances wind-indueed mlx mg, and under
net heat loss represents the depth below
w hieh penetrative eonveetion is the most
important turbulenee eomponent.
On the basis of water eolumn strueture
2
(represented by N , fig. 1 8) and the ehanges
in the external forcing agents throughout the
s ummer, epilimnetie mlxmg can be
differentiated on three different periods: an
initial phase, a phase of maximum
stratifieation and a destruetive phase. The
m ixing pattern eharaeteristie of these three
different periods can be illustrated by
exarnmmg
representative
situations,
eorresponding to the eonditions observed for
July 22, August 24 , and Oetober 2 1 984 ,
respectively (fig. 20, 2 1 , 22).
Initial phase: eorresponds to the end of
thaw period and a rapid water eolumn
stratifieation, eharaeterized by a relatively
shallow (4 a 6 m) thermocline. Because of
the positive net daily heat flow the
buoyane y of the upper layers inereased in
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relation lO the lower ones .
The water
eolumn was very stable during the moments
of maximum daily heat input (c. 1 200 W
2
m- ), sueh that a wind intensity > 1 5 m s- 1
extended over an hour would be neeessary
to mix the whole epilimnion. However,
beeause of the sallowness of the epilimnion
l
a moderately strong wind (6 m s- ) aeting
over an hour eould aehieve complete
epilimnetie mix ing during the moments of
2
moderate (c. 600 W m- ) heat input.
l
Further, moderate winds (3.5 m s- ) eould
deepen substantially the thermocline during
2
the weak heat inputs «
1 00 W m- ),
eharaeteristie of cloudy days and low solar
angles. Moderately strong winds (5-7 m s - 1 )
eoneurrent to small irradian ces eould deepen
the thermocline very fast, about 2 cm h- 1
(fig. 22) . S ue h winds, although relatively
rare, must have oee urred freq uently enough
to be able to erode the thermocline down to
1 3 m in 1 5-20 days, thereby ending the
i n i t i a l phase. The water eol umn ehange
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FlG_ 2 1 . Calculated Monin-Obukov lengths (cm) for different hcat llux anu wind specu combinations. -lhree ph ases
of the stratification periad of 1 9 84 are represented: initial phase (220n July), stable phase (24th August), and
destructive phase ( 1 9th September). For positive heat fluxes, the calcul ated length represents the depth where the
mechanica1 resistence associated to heating compensates for the wind-indu ced mix ing, whereas the length indicates
the depth below which the mosl imporlant turbulence component is the penelrative convection whenever negative
heat fluxes occur. The h symbol indícates those sÍtuations when the w ind action impinges directly upon the

2 1 . Valores de la
longitud de Monin-Obukov (cm) para diferentes situaciones de flujo de calor y velocidad del viento. Se representan
tres fases del período de estratificación: inicial, estable y destructiva . Para un valor positivo del flujo de calor, la
longitud indica la profundidad donde el efecto mecánico asociado al calentamiento compensa la mezcla debida al
viento. Para un valor negativo, la longitud indica la profundidad por debajo de la cual el componente de
turbulencia más importante es la convección penetrativa. El símbolo h indica cuando la acción del viento actúa
directamente sobre la termoclina _ Se indican las situaciones de flujo de calor y velocidad del viento más probables
como en la figura 2 1 .

lhermocline. The mosl probable heat flux and wind speed combinations are indicated as in figure
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FIG. 22 . Deepening o f the interphase (cm) and change
of the temperature difference between epilirnnion and
2
hypolimnion ( 1 0. OC) after different combinations of
heat flux and wind speed lasting for 4 hours. Three
phases of the stratification period of 1 984 are
represented: initial phase (July 22), stable phase (August
20), and destructive phase (September 1 9). Incremento
de la profundidad de la interfase (cm) y cambio de la

from the situation observed on July 22 to
that recorded on Augusl 1 2, represents an
average thermocline deepening rate of 1 .6
cm h· 1 . Obviously , such fast deepening
involved an important disturbance of the top
of the hypolimnion, entraining hypolimnetic
diferencia de temperatura entre epilimnion e water to the e ilimnion. A fairly strong wind
2
R
hipolimnion (10' oC) para diferentes situaciones de
(> 1 3 m s· ) acting during periods of
flujo de calor y velocidad del viento actuando durante 4
horas. Se representan tres fases del período de reduced radiation could m ix the epilimnion
estratificación de 1 984 : inicial (22 de julio), estable (24 in five minutes (Fig. 20a) , and produce
de agosto) y destructiva ( / 9 de septiembre).
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T ABLE VID. Hypolimnetic eddy diffusivity (Kz), and the contribution (%) of the received radiation to the
temperature change observed at different oeplhs. (A) Prom July 22 to August 24; (B) Prom August 12 to September
1 9; (e) Prom September 3 to October 2. Zero values are indicated whenever the sum of the measurement and
ca1culation errors are of the same magnitude as the difference between the actual value and the molecular
2 l
diffusivity of heat ( 1 .3 x 1 0-7 m s- ). Coeficientes de difusividad turbulenta en el hipolimnion (Kz) y estimación de
la contribución de la radiación al cambio de temperatura. A) Desde el 22 de julio hasta el 24 de agosto; B) Del 12
de Agosto al 19 de Septiembre; C) Del 3 de septiembre al 2 de Octubre. Los valores nulos indican que el error de
medida más el de cálculo es del mismo orden que la diferencia entre el valor real y la difusión molecular del calor
7 2 l
(1 .3 x 1 0- m s- ) .
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phenomenon would be quite epherneral
l
because wind intensities as low as 2 rn scould be sufficienl lO destroy any
stratification within the first two rneters, and
because any stronger stratificalion wou ld
probabl y disappear overnight due to the
2
negative heat fluxes ( 200 or -250 W rn - ) .
Consequently,
the
epilirnnion
would
probably be homogeneous by rnidnight (fig .
20b) .
S ince nocturnal penetrative convection
had only a rnodest effect upon the vertical
-
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stabil i ty of the seasonal thermocline,
lherrnoc l i ne sinking was srnall (fig. 22 b).
The stabi l i ty phase lasled over a rnonth in
the ycar studied.
Deslructive phase:
The lernperature
di fference between the epilirnn ion and the
hypol i rnn ion decreased as nel dai l y heal
f1 uxes reached negative values (towards the
second fortnight of Septernber), thereby
increasing the vulnerability of the water
colurnn
structure
to
wind
action .
Therrnocline eros ion eventually resulted i n
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greater thermocline sinking rates, although
these events occurred always under regime 3
(table VIII). Consequently, the two-Iayer
model remained valid until the interphase
reached the bottom. In this period
epilimnetic m ixing could be attained within
0.5 and 2 h and there was continued
turbulence acting upon the interphase. This
w as the 1 984 period with stronger wind
action . W ind intensities reached up to 1 5
m s- 1 and could deep.en the thermocline as
fast as 25 cm h - 1 . Thermocline 10ss
considerably decreased the water colum n
resistance to wind-induced m ixing, such that
weak w ind intensities (c. 3 . 5 m s- 1 ) could
result in complete vertical mixing in about
1 2 h. This indicates that the lake must have
m ixed completely several times a day .

M I X I N G I N TH E HYPOLl MNION
Because convective and advective
processes in the h ypoli mnion are relatively
unimportant the flux-gradient method can be
used to estimate diffusion (POWELL &
J AS S B Y , 1 9 74) .
If Kz is the cóefficient of vertical eddy
di ffusivitY and Qz represents the energy flux
to a certain depth, then
Qz

=

-(j cp Kz dTz/dz.

After applying the first law of
thermodynamics and integrating from z to
Zmax we reach the expression ,
Kz

=

- 1 / ( 8Tz/8z) ( l/Az (d (JAu Tu du)/dt)
-(Rz / Cp cr)

w here Az is the area over depth z and Rz the
radiation reaching to depth z. The term Rz
m ust be considered in transparent lakes like
Estany Redó because it can account for a
substantial fraction of the hypolimnetic
temperature change. The fraction of the
temperature change at any given depth, z,
due to solar radiation can be estimated

through the fol lowing ratio (JASS B Y &
POWELL, 1 975):
8(Az Rz) / 8z / (cp (jAz 8Tz / at)
the
There are several constraints to
application of this methodology to Lake
Redó namely the few temperature -profiles
available, the slow temperature change i n
Lake Redó and the difficulties associated to
the estimation of Rz. However, a
compromise can be achieved by estimating
Kz over extended periods of time (i.e.,
three consecutive visits or c . 1 month). We
estimated Rz assuming that the h ypolimnion
the direct component of the
received
surface radiation alone, and assuming that
50% of that energy was efficiently absorbed
because its
through the epilimnion
wavelenght, and that the remaining energy
Ro e-¡..t.z, where
decl ined according to Rz
� is esti mated trom the Secchi disk depth
(POOLE & ATK IN S , 1 949) . Although
m an y 01' the val ues calculated líe within
m argins reported for other lakes (JAS S B Y
& POWELL , 1 9 7 5 ; IMBODEN e l al. ,
uncertainty involved in the
1 9 8 3) , the
calculations limit their accuracy, such that
we wiU on ly disc uss relative differences
between the values obtained (table V III).
Hypolim netic Kz values appear to be related
to the lake area. S ince Lake Redó has a
similar size to Castle Lake, its Kz values
6
should approach the average value 5 x 1 0
1
2
m s- reported for Castle Lake (JAS S B Y &
POWELL, 1 975). The different phases used
to describe epilimnetic m ixing appear to
apply also to describe the seasonal
varjation of hypoli mnetic diffusivity . The
maxi mum Kz val ues were achieved at the
in itial phase (J uly 22 - August 24), when the
thermocline deepened more quickl y . The
predictable association between the velocity
of in terphace deepening and hypoli mnetic
edd y diffusivity has been repeatedl y
documenled
(SWEER S ,
1 970).
decreased
diffusivity
H ypolimnetic
subsequently as the sum mer thermoc line
=
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tablished (August 1 2 - September 1 9).
Hypolimnetic diffusivity was rrobably
7 2
largely molecular ( 1 . 3 x 1 0- m s- ) by the
end of the phase (September 3).
Hypolimnetic temperature increase during
this period was mainly attributable to
radiation \(table
VII I) .
Hypolimnetic
diffusivity started to increase, probably
achieving Kz values below those at the
initial phase, after the interphace deepened
more rapidly.
Hypolimnetic values attained their
vertical maximum 5 to 8 m below the
thermocline, and decreased with increasing
depth to fal l below the resolution of the
procedure used. Vertical differences in Kz
values were greater for high mean Kz
values. Therefore, the vertical profile of Kz
discriminates two layers w ithin the
h ypoli mnion:
(1)
an
upper
layer
characterized by high eddy diffusivity and
associated to thermocline dynamics, that
extended from 15 to 30 m for most of the
stratified period (August 1 2 September 1 9)
and that deepened (25-40 m) as the
thermocline sunk; and (2) a bottom layer of
smaller diffusivity composed of molecular
diffusivity and, to a smaller extenl,
phenomena
associated
to
boundary
intrusions. The role of molecular díffusivi ty
for sorne layers of stratified lakes has been
previously reported (QUA Y el aL. , 1 980) .
-

M I X I N G U N D E R I C E,
The first ice generally forms ovem ight,
w hen calm conditions are more probable.
The entire lake surface can be covered by
ice in a few hours given intense negative
heat fluxes . The formation of the first ice
cover impedes the mixing action exerted by
the wind allow ing ice formation to progress
even
if calm
conditions di sappear.
However, the lake water experiences sorne
degree of mixing due to the sediment heat
loss. Convective motion under ice can also
be prompted by radiation penetrating
through the transparent ice during sorne

parts of the day, but reduced penetration d ue
to accumulating snow soon reduces the
importance of this process (CATALÁN , in
press). Other heat sources, such as
(ALBERT
&
heat
geothermic
COROMINAS, 1 985) or the heal produced
during chemical oxidation (WETZEL, 1 983)
are irrelevant for L�e Redó
The influence of sediment heat 10ss is
shown by the dynam ics of the 3.5 isoline
(fig. 14) . The 3 . 50 C isoline sunk fmm lalce
freeze up to late February, when it stabilized
at aboul 35 m . Evidence of m ixing
associated lo boundaries has been provided
by MORTlMER & MACKERETH ( 1 95 8)
for a S wedish lake, and has been confirmed
more recently by WELCH & BERGMANN
( 1 985). We1ch and Bergmann ( 1 985) used
dyes and temperature and conductivity
profiles to demonstrate the occurrence of
this type of m ixing for Canadian lalces with
It
sim ilar size as the Pyrenean lakes.
appears from the work of WELCH &
BERGMAN ( 1 985) that the water in contact
wilh the ice cover moves laterally to sink
close lO shore. They postulale that upwelling
of bottom waters m ust occ ur over the center
o[ the lake lo achieve mass conservation.
LlKENS & RAGOTZKIE ( 1 966) al so
described a horizontal, albei t rotational ,
water mOlíon under ice, with cyclonic
dirccLÍon in thc center 01' the lake and
anti -cyclonic on the periphery . Although
the nature of compensatory movements is
not well understood to-date, there is
consense on the occ urrence of downwelling
associatcd to the boundaries. The scattered
data avai lable (LlKENS & RAGOTZKIE,
1 965 ; WELCH & BERG MANN , 1 985)
agree in pointing out sedi ment induced
convective velocities of the order of 1 0 m
l
d- . Th is figure may be somewhal smal ler
for Lake Redó because the temperature drop
of the water column during fall is not as
important as that for Canadian and Arctic
lakes. Whatever the exact current velocíties
under ice , the diffusion coefficient near the
3
boundaries m ust be about 1 x 1 0- m 2 s- l ,
Greater turbulence should be associated to
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FiG. 23. Rate of change of area with respect to volume plotted against depth. Cambio del área respeclo del volumen
en función de la profundidad.

the layers with shallower slopes (fig. 23) .
S ince the hypsographic curve o f Lake Redó
shows an inflection point at c. 40 m there
m ust be a qualitative change in the
turbulence of the water mass beneath this
point before the sediment and the water
reach a thermal equilibri um.

MIXING D U R I N G THAW
Accum u lated evidence (HILL, 1967 ;
S CHINDLER el al. , 1 974 ; HULBERG,
1 977; BERGMANN & WELCH , 1 985)
i ndicate the water entering the lake during
the thaw, while the lake is stil l covered with
ice, circ ulates surficially towards the outlet
w ithout mixing with the lake water.
Further, three water layers can be
distinguished at certain momen LS: thaw
water from the lake cover; thaw water from
the basin; and lake water. Among these
three water masses, that entering the lake
from the basin has the . shortest residence
time. Differences in electric conductance
can be used to discriminate the three
s urficial water masses in Lake Redó
(CATALÁN, in press), although such
differences are weaker than those reported
for other lakes.
The extended duration of the ice cover
permits the persistence of the stratified
structure of the surficial water masses . This

causes
the achievem en t of
vertical
isothermy to be ach ieved JaLer and at greater
water temperatures, and reduces the transiL
to summer stratification.
The seasonal
variation on the thickness of the snow and
ice cover can be considerable: in 1984 the
maximum thickness was 5 m w hereas in
1 985 it was only 2.5 m . The fusion of the ice
finished 20 days earlier in the second year
than in the first.
In the final phase of the thaw , when the
lake surface is on l y partially ice-covered,
there
can
be
important
horizontal
temperature heterogeneity that i nduces
surficiaJ
horizontal
motion
through
gravitationaJ adj usLments. This aspecL of
horizontal heterogeneity is further enhanced
by the wind-drift of ice blocks.
The
presence of gravitational insLabilities are
wel l
represented
in
sorne
vertical
temperature profiles (fig. 1 8 , J uly 4).

PHVSICAL
ENV I RO N M E NT
THE
CONSTRAI NTS TO T H E B IO LOGY OF
TH E LAKE,
The morphological characteristics of the
Jake and its basin are respons ible for the
oligotrophic nature of the lake. The external
nutrien t loading to the lake is scaled to
catchment size (Ac) and, on the other hand,
the received nutrients dil ute in accord ro the

1 20

lake volume (V). S CH IN DLER ( 1 97 1 )
suggested that these intuitive concepts could
be combined on the use of their ratio (AcN)
as an index of lake trophic status, with
small ratios corresponding to increased
oligotrophy. The AcN value for Lake Redó
(0.2) is extremely small and, extrapolating
from the results derived from lakes in the
Experimental Lake Area of Canada
(SCHINDLER, 1 97 1 ) - also on granodiorite
bedrock-,
must
result
In
extreme
oligotrophy.
The importance of lake depth to the
determination of their trophic status has long
been
recognized.
In
the
1 920' s
THIENEMANN ( 1 928) indicated that
oligotrophy was related to lake depth, and
RAWSON ( 1 955) demonstrated an i nverse
relationship between mean depth and
different measures of the lake production
(dry w eight of the plankton, dry weight of
benthic fauna, fish production). More
recentIy, UHLMANN ( 1 985) attempted to
explain this general patlern by arguing that
the relationship between i ncreased lake
depth and oligotrophy relies on the reduced
diffusion
of
deep
lakes,
greater
sedimentation rates , smal ler sediment areas
aboye the hypolimnion , and limited
sediment resuspension.
In
summary ,
increased depth represents a consi derable
dilution of recycled nutrients (MARG ALEF,
1 983). S ince the external energy introduced
by the processes of heat exchange and the
mec hanical action of the wind is the
ultimate
force
responsi ble
for
the
redistribution of recycled substances, the
relation between the area of the lake, that
defines the input w indow for such energy,
and lake depth, the effecti ve longitude to
dissipate this energy, m ust play a primer
role in the biological dynamics of the lake.
This concept can be expressed in different
forms , such as the relative depth (zr) ,
defined as the ratio between the max imum
depth of the lake and the dia meter of a cirele
w ith an area equal to the lake area. The
value of zr for the Lake Redó
extraordinarily high ( 1 3 % ), compared to 7 %
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for one of the world' s most oligotrophic
lakes (i.e., Crater lake) and 3 % for most
lakes.
Therefore,
the
morphometric
characteristics of Lake Redó force a
remarkable column stability despite the
weakness of the density gradients formed.
2
W ith the expression Kz
h q*/h the
scale of m ixing time can be estimated for an
appropriate length h, which can be
considered as the ratio between the volume
over a partic ular depth and the lake area
over that depth. The diffusion processes i n
the thermoc line and the h ypolimnion are
negligible at the time sea le of phytoplankton
growth, although hypolim netic i ntrusions
through the thermoc li ne occurring during
thermoe line s inking should have a bearing
upon the seasonal evolution of biological
productivity.
The sed iment area over the hypolimnion
varies throughout the year according to the
deepening of the thermocline. Because 01'
the hypsographic con1'iguration of Lake
Redó the water-sediment interaction should
increase substantially aboye 40 m (fig. 23) ,
and between 1 5 and 2 5 m , that corresponds
to the Eastern sub-basin.
Sediment
resuspension should i ncrease nutrient
diffus ion, particularly when m i x ing is
exerted over fIat bottoms, where the steep
slopes of the lake should res ult in sediment
foc using. We believe that sed iment-water
interactions must have an important role on
the prod uction peaks in Lake Redó.
Sediment resuspension should be greater
in autumn than in spring . The duration and
intensity of the spring mixing m ay be
closely related to the duration and, therefore,
the maxi m um thickness of the winter ice
cover, so that we may expect sum mer
prod uctivity to be negatively correlated to
winter precipitation.
infIuences
temperature
Ambient
organi smal physiology by i nfl uenc ing the
thcrm odynamic and k inetic conslants lhal
determ ine the directions and speeds of
chem ical
reactions
(ALEXANDRO V ,
1 977). According LO HARRI S ( 1 980a), the
photosynthetic
capaci Ly
of
natural
=
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phytoplankton
populations
temperature as follows:

relate

1 1
Pmax (mg Ü2 mg Chla- h- )
('
1 .23
0. 368 T C)

to

=

=

although
this
relationship
is
often
confounded by the influence of other
factors, spt?ciaIly nutrient concentrations
(HARRIS, 1 978). It seems there is no
evidence of the existence of populations
spec ially adapted to low temperatures, the
epilimnetic and hypolim netic temperatures
of lake Redó probably set an upper l imit to
photosynthesis about 6 and 3 . 5 rng Ü2 mg
1
Chla- h- respectively, and about 2 mg Ü2
mg Chla- h- during the mix ing periods.
These potential rates, however, rnay never
be reached due to nutrient limitation.
Available data suggest a QlO for
respiration in the order of 2-2. 5 for the
temperature range of Lake Redó (HARR I S ,
1 980). If respiration is expressed per unit
c hlorophyll, however, the value of QlO may
be c. 1 because of the increase in
chlorophyll and protein levels at low
temperatures (HARRI S , 1 978) .
The photic zone is always deeper than the
thermocIine during the stratified periodo
B ecause a substantial frac ti on of the
h ypolimnion receives > 1 % of the surface
irradiance photosynthesis may proceed in
the hypolimnion and, therefore, there is no
relationship between the thickness of the
rn ixed layer and that of the photic zone.
Epilirnnetic phytoplankton is probably
photoinhibited because irradiance rnay reach
2 -]
daily rnaxima of 200 uE m - s near the

\

thermocIine and because the radiation
i nci dent upon alpine lakes has a greater
fraction of ultraviolet radiation (BLMANN
el al. , 1 987). Since epilimnetic m ix i ng can
be achieyed in minutes to hours depending
on
the
wind
intensity,
epi li mnetic
phytoplankton are probably exposed to
irradiances
for
a
photoinhibitorial
substantial fraction of the day. Thus,
rnay
be
phytoplankton
production
photoinhibited, despite the ability of sorne
phytoplankton species to adapt to high
(CAPBLANCQ,
1 972;
i rradiances
REYNOLD S , 1 984) . Eyen when the
interphase is yery deep or during the autumn
m ixing, the mixing time is within the time
scale of the physiological response of
(HARRI S ,
1 980b).
phytoplankton
Phytoplankton populations that are not
adapted to h igh irradiances recruit to the
epilimnion as therrnócline sinks increasing
the im portance of photoinhibition. Even
though phytoplankton residence tim e in the
photoi nhibition zone will be reduced,
photoinhibition may occur upon exposure
times > 5 - 1 0 m inutes (REYNOLDS , 1 984).
The accumulation of snow in the surface of
the lake reduces underwaler irradi ance LO
compensatory
leyels;
phytoplanktonic
populations, therefore, m ust incorporate
hetcrotrophic organisms or mlmmlze
respiration to subsist (RHODE el al . , 1 966).
Wh ile the changes leading to winter
darkness are somewhat grad ual , spring ice
crack is relati yely fast, leading to a sudden
radiation increase that must haye a
considerable infl uence on existing shade
-adapted phytoplankton populations.
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